
Berkeley House 
Mayfair w1

A well presented one Bedroom Pied-à-Terre of 428 Square feet, set within a red brick portered building situated 
just off Berkeley Square with a long lease and a lift. 



no-one knows mayfair better than wetherell

TERMS
Lease Length:  147 Years Remaining 
Service Charge: Approximately £4,500 Per Annum 
Ground Rent: Peppercorn
Price:  £1,000,000

A well presented one Bedroom Pied-à-Terre of 428 square feet, set within a red brick portered 
building situated just off Berkeley Square with a long lease and a lift. 

Found on the seventh floor this wonderfully bright apartment is the ideal Pied-à-Terre in the heart 
of Mayfair. Located towards the front of this impressive portered building with a view towards 
Berkeley Square, the apartment comprises a Reception Room just off the separate Kitchen and an 
En-Suite Master Bedroom with good built-in storage.  

Located on Hay Hill, Berkeley House is only moments away from the Michelin starred restaurants 
and boutique shops of Mount Street. Hay Hill derives its name from Hay Hill Farm, as the lands 
around Berkeley Square were known before the area was developed in the late 1600’s. The open 
spaces of Green Park and vibrant the West End neighbour this prime location. Nearby transport 
facilities include Green Park and Hyde Park Corner tube stations, which provide access to the 
Victoria, Piccadilly and Jubilee lines.

Wetherell have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property.  These particulars do not 
form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.  Any areas, measurements 
or distances are approximate.  The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive.  It 
should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Wetherell have 
not tested any services, equipment or facilities.  Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.  Energy Efficiency 
Rating: Band E.  2018

102 Mount Street .  London .  W1K 2TH
T: 020 7529 5566   E: sales@wetherell.co.uk

wetherell.co.uk

Sole Agent
n    Entrance Hall
n    Reception Room
n    Kitchen
n    Master Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom
n    428 Square Feet
n    EPC Band E

ACCOMMODATION

Approximate Gross Internal Area
428 Square Feet (40 Square Metres) including any/all areas under 1.5m head height 
427 Square Feet (39 Square Metres) excluding any/all areas under 1.5m head height
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